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RAILWAY TO THE HUDSON BAYr »
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». , , which the government had approached the western on June 18 and closing on November 18, a season of out that that best wffs not equal to the demands of could have been constructed If there 8

TTAWA, Ont., April .—(Special cor- problems; they had not moved rapidly enough. live months. Incidentally he hazarded a comparison the situation. The situation, now, he showed, de- extravagance bv the governmnt
jsksssW«risers «ssfv'&su*ssirc.1 ss&is aa srtSi.■surr1s-&.«sjsariAdJFH

SSSSsH
to Hudson » Lay has debated as from the Atlantic seaboard to Liverpool.. Thus by Dr. Schaffner, after citing statistics to show that Dr. Roche, of Marquette» stated that there was no in fireworks at Quebec could be more profitably 1
by .parliament, but little been fr°P William to the At- 'the buildingr of the Hudson Bay road would bring the difference of opinion In the .west as to the need for on the railway, as could the money spent in int> ...”n-
don* in that direction, although —Mantle would- be saved. On Jite basis he calculated west 200 miles nearer Great Brifeln than it is now, this work, though there might be a difference of ing a new system of bookkeenln* in the marin

sreSisSHs^

was -esponslble for the delay. Mr. Knowles differed with Hon. Clifford' Sifton on 9*1 ®?y would be here in 1910, and Jay that time Dr. at the present did not reach the seaboard until the be reduced. The line would be a great advannJ
Mr. Knowles brough t up the subject. He advn- the method-of paying tor the new road. Hon. Clifford s=haffne[ prophesied a prosperous community on the opening of the following season: If the grain was to however, particularly for the -transport of stock to

cated the early construction of the railway and went gifton proposed to set'aside a part of the western 8 „cs of t*Lls K/eat inland sea. lie anywhere in storage, It might as well be at Fort the British market. He had no doubt of the few.
on 'record against Mr. Bifton's scheme of reserving lands to provide the fund _ George E. McCraney reiterated the statement of Churchill as anywhere else. Dr. Roche proceeded to bllity of the water-end of the undertaking Ocaw'oM
three millions of acres of land to yecoup the.Dominion Mr w. _________________.... pv. Schaffner that the present and projected railway develop 'the further arguments of Mr. McCarthy re- thought the government should construct but n„ssrsr&&£!%?&-s.-isys s£-Sl'S£^Sâ«vï« «^«atsarsw-srsst xrsus&azixs îfe&îttïSswj$assibiâs£i s» ai tsf ““ ““,m • s ajrsrovsjss&K ed
the west if the Hudson Bay railway were established. , , ™: . b «””; t00, Y'0 . -mean batter prices for the products This question was at once taken up by T. A. Bur- some length, but owing to the lateness of the ho J

After Mr. McCraney had spoken Mr. McCarthy, of posed to the Jlng'up of Tands^om seXmen't ÎÜRÏT? Ü"4,!0 S®”1? 7pay thî cost «» cold cash- ™ws; Dr. Roche had forgotten, he said, that the would simply put himself on record as being in fa 
Calgary, gave a new turn to the debate by charging and taxation As ware the CPR1?™ f^f^er ’t would direct increased attention to the charter for this road had been granted back In 1880. of the project. It would, he said, be a great boon to
the government with playing with the project. Last tectlonXf the wtÏÏ WJbwS- seveLlv possibilities of the west. Consequently he believed but that not a mile of road had been built Up to 1896, the cattle business of the west. The present ltd
session he said sir Wilfrid Laurier had demised an by thlTexemption y handicapped the in a position to discuss what action and that extension of time again and again had been land journey, takes the "cream" off the cattle busk
announcement but nothin* was forthcoming Not m, «... ___ , ,, , tbe government should take. given in the meantime. ness. I
only had there Ateen gros! delay, but the present Mr. Sl'ftro on tL ^Vtton oLpre-e^t^^he ^ on «fi M*0lUtl0? *hic*! had stooa ,®lnce *«£*. % Canadian Northern railway, which S. J. Jackson, of Selkirk, told the house the story
government had allowed the diversion and practical lands in the west were gone and settlers should ho foil■ °rdvi> Paper *tt tb? ,narn® Knowles, as took oyer the old charters, had constructed the.rail- of the- disastrous consequences of forty miles of the
exhaustion of the land grant set aside «or the con- given an opportunité te acouiro more ^ orient Æfl ln tha°plalon. ?£ this house the gov- way steadily, and had thus given evidence of bona Hudson Bay railway in eighties. He was of the opi„
struction of the Hudson Bay railway for the purpose were teas valuable The bpoositton to n^emotte/ o w« .™ ac0o„unt of„the ™P d development «des justifying extensions of time. ion that if Manitoba was to get full benefit of m".

•of the.construction of remote branch lines. The origl- 2Ht«Sd> FortinE7d,n,, . continued Inadequacy of Mr. Burrows expressed the opinion that the coun- struction of the line it should run either between
nal grant made in 1895 provided for is. 40B acres a west The government conte ,» ,? transportation facilities, take early action towards try around Hudson s Bay possesses many natural ré-* Lake Manitoba and Lake Winnipeg or east of Lake
mile in’Manitoba and 12,800 acres a mile in the terri- treated the setUer generously * ar wrong if it p°“s^:‘,lon of a ran way to Fort Churchill on much good would be accomplished by/ Winnipeg. The latter route would open up a rich
tories. Since then this grant had been eaten up in He closed by replying to an obiection th»t the mil H w a » « , connecting t with the rest of Canada.- Great mineral country and be 200 miles shorter than any other
"subsidy curves.” The distance from Gladstone to ing stock of thls raïlw«v wm,m u " . M. S. McCarthy, of Calgary, opened by referring developments would undoubtedly follow the construe- route. His idea would, be to have the government
Erwpod was not 160 miles nearer to Hudson Bay mfnthTs year He thought there woùîd be troL resolution, introduced by Liberal «On of the railway. build a road and give every railway in thf west J
than Gladstone, so that land grants for 170 miles had fle all the year round, but if the line was controlled sSId had nothin in-r rorthPJia 8,tfSi KnSi’uiVh*C*1« he Mr- Burrows thought that the government ought n n? riîht?. 0V?T _
been practically stolen. Involving a total of 1,329,824 by any of the large systems the rolling stock could road Morîrthv X8 ?* bulla the road- and supported Mr. Bifton’s idea A. Martin, Conservative, of P. E. I., thought
acres, equivalent at $6 an acre, a moderate estimate be drawn off during thé winter and used on other favnr nf d ,hlZna®1.f strongly in that money should come from the sale of lands ln the member of the house east of Baie des Chaleurs
to seven and a half millions. While strongly advocat- lines. “ °ther « Jh ‘ b'i1'»1’?e <>« the- road by the government. west. He did not think it would be a costly road should favor the construction of the Hudson Bay
ing the building of a railway to the bay, Mr. Mc- Dr. Chaffner, of Souris, supported Mr Knowles' moved” That wflthv.,the resolution either to build or operate. He hoped the government rnll™y provided they could be convinced that the
Cagthry desired to see the country given a fair show. resolution. Dr Schaffner believed the onuosition tn SnrM.eaeoL.frf ° ^ should, in his view, have would see its way clear and adopt a definite policy Hudson Bay straits are open for navigation for five

In the subsequent discussion.^fter Dr. Cash had It. as to the c'r.K wnl Z°to ignor-' mentTad used", ^raTCS toth‘S 8eS8'6”' Zforoducté of manufacturer,
spoken, Dr. Roche spoke strongly upon the need of ance. Hudson Bay line and had used itto build S' ^ake (Ou'Appelle) said there should be no audPr,^ucts of the maritime provinces a w.ater roiïte
the railway, and condemned the government for the He cited the present railway equipment of the other directions! He did nert atolect to the hulMin» shÜdow of exc»se tor giving In recent years of one nr Mclntvre in , -neeeh of » ■ ,
manner in Which they had permitted the misuse of west—and In passing paid a tribute to the Roblin of these other lines but he Hid ohiee? tn tb U i ?g and a Quarter million acres of land ln Saskatchewan „,mm'arf»es lyn'Cérél,a speefh of a couple of minutes,
the land subsidy. While Theodore Burrows was di- government far its agreement with the Canadian that the Liberals had given no land^ vrant. t0 tbe Çauadian Northern railway. He considered em!-*,s^dehit rnnvb-Tlnn' ^ P”160.1’ anii
latinfe upon the resources of the route, MD. Staples Northern—and went on to show their inadequacy. railways, when they were hiding behind a* Hnd.nn both in the commons and senate the case for cSsarv^ ” ‘ th t lta, Construction is ne-
hred at him the question: “What aboqf tie timber?" At present there.were in Manitoba and Saskatchewan Bay charter S be” nd a Hudson Hudsons Bay had been absolutely proven. Had the ir™i™ , ,
and for a few moments everything in the chamber °ujy about 8,000,000 acres of land under cultivation, Mr. McCarthy.particularized these vendrai ehn»». Conservatives remained ln power the line would, he resolution the"e.upport ^ the

Mr. Staples, who followed while there were 136.000,000 acres suitable for cuRi- by stating Sat govMnmenrhld^t« ?a1d' haXe been constructed before tills. Mr, Lake ■ l„5. e ^ ent,0r,ex; ;'nrl"
speeches, declaring that the vation. When the balance of 128,000,000 acres were Canadian*Nbrthem lands granted îh® thought it was time-parliament stopped-playing with land 'frants- Hon. Frank Oliver
two years had squandered brought under cultivation, the C. P. R„ G.T.R., dît. Hudson Bay CN R. JtoL bltog LnstrurJa , tbe question, and construbted the line, which Is aé atat.T*nt; he re-

suffleient funds upon middlemen to have paid for the B. and .C. N. R. would, together, be absolutely made- “subsidy, curves'' or" variations bln the Hne made wi h fbsoI“te necessity to the development of the west. He! mUland «ant! mad^to theXnLflsnUN^ regar.d,",
conatroction _of the line four times over. Geo. Fowler, quate. the object of increaainglttnrt gr»nt= too, favoréd government ownership of the road and - the Canadian Northern. All
of New Brunswick, supported the project as did also Dr. Schaffner advocated the building and operation tor tte Nelson Valley railway SdanitolSXrt^fi?^1 Y lt8 terminal facilities. to ?olnt<th ° h l^e QUbetlon whether th-
R.- L. Borden. The debate-was closed by Mr. Oliver, of elevators at Hudson’s Bay by the government. In Company and the Winttioe^ and Great^N^vWn1).^ J- G. Turriff declared that the new rojute-to the r°Jlte to tbe Hudson
who promised, a government announcement shortly; this connection he criticized the grain dealers of nanv Thev hud hep# JL5 «**« c?nf °*d country markets via Hudson Bay is a great me- Ba&t?r to«sS£ye %®. western country.

The necessity of the construction of the Hudson JTuotRd Pa^«cular,y lbs Winnipeg Grain exchange, and though It was by no megns bound to keep^them 'open’ doubt1 He*”6 T*!' ,1° *J? feasibility there is hbj tlon last^session o/a probabd i ty *o t *s t a t em emt T * "
Bay Railway at an early date was discusted at length wiî? aPp™val an, aUack on the latter body by until these lines Were btiùÿfit up by the^1 N R P in de^elnn.1»# emphasized the fact that anything which! fore that session closed That^^+^nelf1 his V

SSiS'sÉr-SHi
■ Egp^~^tiœs6g£sî$â55 Bssâ’.'Z SFi1?™2/""whether there was much rtlove transportation ^ He”toeii^brônrhFd i t Canadian Northern railWa'f "àggréfâted a.lSO.dOO^ciAl Stton® S.”Ltm”"”-i?u?ltIü^: ',8""CVery-"jtiltiff- promise thaX^tk”emenlfl!^uld 'îikel^ ;be0mfdeSE‘rt

commodation than twenty years ago. The problem *■„ » îh?h branched into à history of the explora- which at a valuation o<-86»er acre would be eauiVa- eh th,e government to take hold of fore the session closed ' ’' Y ° made p

ss!»r*a- sr’ss?v«rs5s&ræis!rstétt aSsffiéSSS1' Œs-saisafssSaaara^L.»,em more adequately. , ^‘fhe Sîmate Ir theJoldnOSS acree per m»e. or the'equivatont of a'^usTt^w! was buHt by the goveromen?1^'nntbe, W He dld «ot howe^r suppose ?hat that wXd^ter

ti5eRg^erStV'H"Ve" y<>n '°Und ^ ^ PÔli°y °f ^^d^"a^T" ^ <ï°Vernment was com^eA ch,^l« to havA government^, h^TatTsfaTtLTXh.T^Iicy Z
Mr. Knowles—r'That is what f am seeking to do Beach or" kto des® cUars^ Wen” “ °“ °rch»rd me°r'inCf ' * °2feful a^- not^hiSt thlr^L^nythiL hew'fnXe^.pee^h de“ X?'? ^ ^ U >»"

is, afternoon.” He went on to sày that since the It had a future before lt, added Dr. Schaffner as * growth of^the Western tSd?daJdBeonnTlles ?te^y ,ivered by Mr. Sifton recently. The idea’0had” ïlî hE^informllim.X presurned. !b® government
ernmerit ^dd rmt'fonffulSe^ tts'indlcy egenera1”y Still ^ j^e

he was not a,together satisiled with ^ mantel Coding of »
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Chinese In the Tr-ansvaal-iiil.wâl^lfilP
. V >- .. • The reply put forward by Mr. Churchill astonished

ORon^ai^ard^dVMRrtii'24thnsa1vs-tbe L°n" ^‘tch all the moneys that have been voted In preced- can debate was to'be^roUeï^'^BuThebdld'niot lmow i t
S w,C?Lwffll0,113ttbj 8ay8:. . . . Ing weeks. It is the privilege of the oppositfdri : to exactly where the government was V) be hit. It was 3££-_‘N the Empire, published by Mr. John Hous- .

A bifter wa-nish reeriminerSl Pick where they like and what they like. They pick- hit at a place he had- never thought of. He had -no t<>n at Prince Rupert, the following com- Turk Fraction and Cariboo mineral claims. The land
the ^véromePnt haitted1 e,d on Radical insincerity. Mr. Lyttelton, quietly prepared speech tq meet the attack. So he flounder- (&$/ Pendium of Information Is given In re- is not cleared and permission to erect cabins arc no

jm amam maaam f mam mmmhtinnHntr ^rt tif gfhpS behInd the back of Parliament arid in breach of comfortably. He attacked the opposition for bring- Perature ranging from 10 to 70 degrees above zero. permissions are now being granted. “Vickersville” is

■ x sISwæ.HHISJSæ ".““.s&ïï ,«is3,s •vsr.^ss s.nxiÆ.ixr.sfïïS ïïæBEHLEEHEHEHE :«2r£t,Tr„r &.rAxisgïarsrAiiS'Æ:
Indignant" hefnre Y ° ” remember hlm ever being so government were justified ln what they had done— added Mr. 'Lyttelton, with winsome smile. It was an of work' What the «oil Is "on land capable of cultl- Knoxville,” is not suitable for business locations

. but wRh never a word to the gentle Radicals who had “old subject," . moaned Mr. Churchill. Still, he was vation in the Interior or on Queen Charlotte Islands under present conditions.
When the Transvaal government were about to condemned conditions of servitude. As the exposure delighted that the opposition should have the courage 18 not known to the writer. Businesses That Would Pay Under present con-

come into being and questions were heard as to what was made, the Radical back benchers sat glum— to bring it forward. The house laughed. Poohii- It Vegetation—The vegetation at Prince Rupert is ditlons and present conditions are likely to continue
was likely to be the attitude of .the Boers in regard to .though they cheered later. Most of the had been suggested that the government were asham- almost wholly evergreen, the timber being red and until lots In the townsite are sold, there is no chaiy
the Chinese in the South African mines, Mr. Asquith, the front benchers fled. But Mr. Asquith, as acting ed of what they had said ln regard to Chinese labor. yellow cedar, spruce, hemlock and bull pine- The to engage in any kind of business at Prince Rupért.|
•In a fine, Romanesque outburst, declared in the house prime minister, and Mr. Churchill, as under-secretary “Tou ought "to be,” wad the comment from the other undergrowth is-principally blueberry/bushes ‘ Chances for Getting Employment—There will be
that If the Transvaal government passed legislation tot the Colonies, remained. The young man from side. Well, he admitted, concerning the Radical elec- Weather—There is said to be no climate in Ena- very little work at Prince Rupert for skilled mr-
reenacting the wicked clauses of the Unionist govern- Manchester was busy with his notes; diving to the tlon cries, there had been some element of exaggera- land. It may be said there is no weather at Prince chanlcs of any kind until, lots in the townsite ar.
ment ordinance concerning the indentured employ- deep recesses of a red despatch box, hauling forth tlon; but at such times people gavé, relief- to their Rupert sold, and until business buildings are erected then
ment of yellow coolies, then, to use his precise words, documents, furiously scribbling «notes of retaliatory feelings by an inaccurate description of facts. He Harbor—The hartAr ie one of the finest on the can be no employment for clerks, bookkeepers, steno-
any legislation corresponding to this ordinance will shot. So fee covered whatever confusion he felt. Mr. pumped himself into violent gesticulation, and Inoo- Pacific Coast. I tide large, land-locked, good depth of graphers, and the general run of office help. Tie

b^.dl^lI’p've<3- Dut last August, as soon as the Bri- Asquith had no such shield. He has never learnt the herently proclaimed—for the attack being unexpected water, no shoals, and no obstructions. It has tfitee same will hold good respecting help for hotels ami
tteh Parhameiit had been prorograed, the Tranevaal seqret of hiding his feelmge. There was no cold, he had prepared no set reply—that the government outlets, so that currents are not strong when tides restaurants. Once grading is commenced, on the G.
government did re-enact the ordinance for another deaf, frigidity about ihim. He behaved like a ther- had been completely vindicated. And so he continued ebb and flow. Tides range from 1.6 at low tide tn 26 " T. P. at Prince Rupert, there will be work for men
ttf-o.and a half years, and in December last the Srlttsh mometer .stuck in a kettle of boiling water. He in a whirl of generalities and 1 good deal of righteous at extreme high tide; the average varies from 12 feet who knew how to use a nick and shovel, an etite, and

aanctl°a that "slavery under the bdbbled. He became lobster red» He smiled with indlgnatipn. to 18 feet twice every 24 hours. The entrance is well a hammer and drill. The right-of-way of the first
S t LÏÏ. continue, and on Saturday hist the airy-supercilliousness of a man who knows that Mr. Ben.r Law's Criticism. lighted and buoyed, and sailing vessels wlll^ot z^!d 100 miles east from Prince Rupert is to- be cleared,
«•nt-errim»n?r^hAtîL«^.rCasîs ÎJÎÎP A*1? ,.Bri«8h h® ®e,t.t pg "^e worst of it, but wants tp advertise "An irrelevant and very obnfused speech,” was t0 be towed more than a mile beyond the entrance. and much of the grading will be rock work.
government, however, did not boast about it. ftp he is rather amused than otherwise. He sihiled, rud— Mr T. s. ... n -, —., A L„..L11,I, , _ W"atsr—The present -, I.,,, , | , . . , , _ , , , ...minister spoke about it Three Blue-books have been dilv He tossed his chin He crossed and rcerneacd „ " „ -w 8 description of Mr. Churchills harangue. pr®“ent, water supply is taken from Population—Prince Rupert has about 200 people,
issuedthisyearbut nota footnote to ftnvof them ■'hù legs. He ran his fingers through hla hair^ P" Bonar Law is one of the most precise speakers a bfancb ®f, H-tVS Creek, tl,e p ]ace ot diversion being and there cannot well be an increase until the lotsHSï£P g the Chlnese COOUeS- bXchel. Often Te his been seeîî rod wUh anger pa<Vn hUtory 18 disgraceful than this action supply 100,000 people. The source of byterian church hold services; the one in a church

. Now, this evening, Mr. Lyttelton; ex-secretary for. this was the first time he has been white with it®He ?« tb® Shyernment. h«'declared. When Mr. Bonar BvliîtAiM r.ctiÜ»8?d SB2'!ÏA4tbe watershed being hall and the other in a Building erected by the G. T.
tlie Colonies, came along and told the house ail about" could bear the taunts no longer Livid he snrane Law referred to the moral delinquencies of the minis-- m°!!,n,taiaf.5at!f£n8 .from 2,000 to 4,000 feet high. P. for a hotel, but which has not been "opened.
It. Indeed, he came very near to accusing the gov- up and demanded^Mr Lyttëlten whether he Xged ministerialists chucklod-they had the best „townsite of Prince Rupêrt is on Schools-A building for a public school has been
e.rnm«nt of trickery. -Mr. Asquith at once put on the that when thé government assented to a renewal of ”?ei7"y ovfr lh?ral obligations. He t Island, and when surveyed provided for and a school will be started with an
cap.. The more indignant he got the louder the young the ordinance they intended-to break a niedge wan ted^adequate parliamentary language to describe frontage of four miles on the harbor and attendance of from 12 to 20 children.8eys%BgSvK5BB&Ss • 2 .x?ssgr.MXK'SK;';; K's.vs-.sr. ' .is*' sns; rï !® îw«'sS«.“wS:x Sœ srr.ï, s-ss-s ss^-æ -r-s* "rlFrisKIv.”"- bad b^-b«d the fair fame of nolàsualdnThehouse 7or"ront bench ** Pan^mite^”” PaClflC T°W” & Development Com- sawmill Istwo mites îrom&the G T P
power^the blac™ qfXro?y wou.dTwl^ out- g^temen  ̂^mL'^"^LTr. AswlthX hte cablet"’"ff Aiqultb. Surely, never has a Size of Lots-The townsite has not been surveyed foTea^ u'cT^Z^ ^ W * m°nth

was no mistaking the wincing. When passion, was anxious to^nick a quarrel But Mr mp T*rt«T*»nT8fer ,s'10b ten*P®r. He snarled at into blocks and lots; but under the agreement be- Fare From Vancouver—Prince Runert is reach'd
Approval of Lyttelton was •not of that mind. “You did break the he snapped aUM^ Lyttelton dforg€darln ti1® Province and the Grand Trunk Pacific from Vancouver, Victoria and Seattle by steamships.

ssswrJ&s-Æ.*» Jmsss. Es £H>i€E; E>1;F="k ^Si.rssssr j$ rrs srt sa sx e«:r,
?-!7flct howtvtr fl 1 !"ust 1«ave the intentions of the government to be Importing tiTem or^rétàïmn* them Tfl hnfl nnthi^ ^ f L7s—As tbere are n0 tot8> -there can be miles of. the G. T. P.‘ Bast from Prince Rupert fia?a#»triKa.’y.gass^K, sïs.6uhs“i;x,.”S,.£“Z,3ler.i?3E2uE>Fsr™:?5 st,atuis,ts K:,K'rtyr£-«“rl- sss&srssé^t» m H■ SS55USWKSSU5»«ptiSKvaj»' 8sa,«isr&ssie'S!tiH sa»s^aara.

q,UlriV ^hi5h,sr Dyttekon had not known., "No by saying that hte rom^ks about datTe'„ , , P. has two got^ hotel buildings completed, but
[),S\ ? d*dl£i knAw, was the answer, and Mr. Church- to the permanent retention of the Chinese -oE Locations for Business—-The land that will be are not furnished and ho persons here seem f> kn 
ill Ateuched out of tt* house, evidently to think lt all me theword Dermanent In thosneech^dems^nJa within tbo boundaries ofthe townsite is locally when they will, be furnished and opened. Limmr i
eveiv Mi-. Aagulth-xepudUated the allegation that4be- Mr, Balfour. . ‘ to speech, demanded known as Knoxville, Beaconville," and “Vickers- not sold in the town and liquor licenses have not a;

< a“us“r’ — yti1®. The houses in "Knoxville” are on the Grand yet been granted to anyone
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A Legislative Bran Tub
" The opposition get the government on the hip. 

The Consolidated Fund Bill came along. It is a sort 
of legislative bran tub, into which the goyetnment0
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